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Thursday's Double
Feature: Gorgeous

Leaves Card 1

ard Measurements :  

Mint Macaron cs - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".  

Thick Basic White cs panel - 5 1/4" x 4".  

Thick Basic White cs sentiment panel - 1/2" x 1 3/4" flagged front edge with paper snips.  

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Linen Thread  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Gorgeous Leaves Cling Stamp

Set

[153365 ]

$21.00

Beauty Of Friendship

Photopolymer Stamp Set

[154983 ]

$22.00

Mint Macaron Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147106 ]

$7.50

So� Sea Foam Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147102 ]

$7.50

So� Sea Foam Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154902 ]

$9.00

Mint Macaron 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[138337 ]

$8.75

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" Thick

Cardstock

[159229 ]

$8.25

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00
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Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Linen Thread

[104199 ]

$5.00

Stampin' Seal

[152813 ]

$8.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Mint Macaron cs card base. Cut a Thick Basic White cs panel. Stamp the

leaf image from the Gorgeous Leaves stamp set three times in Mint Macaron ink down

the right side of the panel close to the middle and then stamp the large splatter image

over & around the stamped leaves in So� Sea Foam ink (I totally forgot to do this in

during my live). Add color to the edges of the panel with Dark So� Sea Foam Stampin'

Blend.

2. Wrap the panel with Linen Thread four times using Stampin' Seal to adhere the ends

to the back of the panel. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to add the wrapped panel to the

card base.
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3. Cut a Thick Basic White cs strip and stamp the sentiment from the Beauty of

Friendship stamp set in Mint Macaron ink. Flag one end of the strip and cut off the

excess on the other with paper snips. Add color to the edges of the sentiment strip

with Dark So� Sea Foam Stampin' Blend. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to the sentiment

strip to the top of the card base overlapping the wrapped Linen Thread. Tie a Linen

Thread double bow with long ends and add it beneath the sentiment with glue dots.

4. Don't forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel to write your message. I stamped

the sentiment and the leaf & splatter images down the side of the inside panel and on

the back of the card to pull the theme through.


